
Challenge

#booksforeveryone

• How to inspire people to help in 
digitization of books

• How to reach that people find our 
goal important Insight

• People would like to keep books 
for the future generations but 
they do not have enough time to 
take part in the activization.

• Social enterprise – reading 
opportunity for everyone, also 
for the ones who can not effort 
to buy a book



We have to find the right people at the right moment 

Target Mess target Schools and students Book lovers

Discripiton
Targeting on the wider audience and try 
to reach as many people as possible. –

As everyone can be our new author

Encourage schools to take part 
in the digitalization for 

valuable prices

For them books and reading  
are already important. We 

have to find the right places to 
activate them.

Campaign goal

Build awareness 

Activate

Activate Activate

Used media 
channel

TV, digital, OOH, print TV tags, eDM Indoor campaigns



How to reach the different targets

Átlag János represents the Hungarian average people. He arrives at home late and in
the rest of the day he sits on the couch by watching his favorite TV Shows. He doesn’t
like commercials and tries to avoid them (cause we all know they all lying) but when
he saw his favorite anchorman speaking he is listening…

Átlag 
János

(45)

Used media types:

Campaign goal:

Build awereness
for the mess
target

TV: 
Awareness building spots with well known and 
relevant Hungarian actors and anchormen.

Print: Damaged papers
The girl entered the room and then…
You can not you read the whole story? 
It is important to digitalize the old books on time 

#booksforeveryone



How to reach the different targets

Átlag János is on his way to work, he is waiting for his bus Budapest – Sülysáp.
Traveling takes him 2 hours every day. Poor man! He has met already with book
digitalizing campaign on TV, he liked the idea but he has no time for such things….

Átlag 
János
(45)

Used media types:

Campaign goal:

Build awereness
and activate the
mess target

Full branded bus stations: 
The station looks like as an library and you can read
about the importance of the campaign.

Telekom digitalizing machines on the bus:
After the reminders János wants to take part in 
the campaign but she really do not like typing on 
his phone, the screen so small… Even if he would 
try it, he can not hold his telephone and a book 
at the same time. That is the reason why 
Telekom’s digitalizing machines was invented. 
While you are sitting on the bus you can type on 
the machine which is at the back of the seat in 
front of you. 

Idea: J.K Rowling wrote Harry Potter on train. People has lot of time while they are traveling. They are 
most willing to do the digitalization during their journey.

#booksforeveryone



How to reach the different targets

Julika lives in a little village where is one regional, disadvantaged school. On 
Computer Science class more students need to use one computer, but the 
library is well-equipped with old books.

Idea:
- Motivate children and their teachers to type - Prize Game for schools
- Students and teachers together can type in and make digital versions from 

their books of library.
- Schools, who end in top 3, win new computers for the students

Used mediatypes:

- Direct mail to schools about the opportunity
- A call at the end of the TV spot for the game

Iskolás 
Julika
(12)

Campaign goal:

Activate the
subtarget.

#booksforeveryone



At first sight, Erika is skeptic. She is afraid of disappearing of books from paper, 
which she loves so much.

Idea:
- Catch and motivate Erika at a right place at the right time – cooperation with 

her favorite café
- Lay some Telekom branded computers, which looks like an old writing 

machine, in Frei Cafés nation-wide and most known libraries in Budapest, 
where book lovers can type in pages from books, conferred by Libri, in return 
for a coffee or free bytes internet.

- Telekom and hashtag branded cup sleeve for awareness
- #bethewriter – hashtag draws attention to the social enterprise
- Cooperation with book sales companies: typers discount – discount from the 

next book return the typing.

Used media types:
- Cooperation with Frei Café, Libri and Bookline.com.
- Using hashtags in Social Media

Olvasó Erika
(30)

How to reach the different targets

Campaign goal:

Building 
awareness
Activate the
subtarget

#booksforeveryone

#booksforeveryone



How to work the Telekom typing application:

- People can type in an application on their mobile phones or on 
desktops/laptops as well

- Outsourced computers run this application
- It includes a counter, which count typed characters for free bytes.
- Application is able to typing based on speech.

How will Telekom appear

#booksforeveryone
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2018 2019

JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

8 000 000 HUF

10 000 000 HUF

8 000 000 HUF

5 000 000 HUF (for the first 4 month)

Summary


